Seven Hills Veterans Memorial Park
Application for Sponsorship

Type of Sponsorship:

**Veterans Memorial Wall**: $200.00
1. Must have resided in Seven Hills.
2. Please Circle one:   USMC   USARMY   USN   USAF   USCG   USMM

First Name – PLEASE PRINT
Middle Initial

Last Name – PLEASE PRINT

Years of Service – example 1968-74
Applications will be accepted until enough sponsorship is raised to pay for the initial order, construction and engraving of the wall. Future applicants will be collected each year and added at one time in order to rededicate the Wall for each Memorial Day.

**Veterans Memorial Park – Landscaped Area**: $500.00 – (8 areas available)
1. Reserved for residents and business partners of Seven Hills.
2. One (1) specific landscaped area will be dedicated in memory or honor of a specific individual or group (ex. “Dedicated in Honor of All Iraq War Veterans” or ex. “In Memory of James A. Williams, USMC 1968-74”), or a family, individual or business may choose to sponsor with their name alone.
3. Plaque will be constructed and displayed in each area reflecting the sponsor or area.
4. Landscaped Areas sponsorships are good for life. Plaques will be presented to the sponsor at the end of their term.

**Veterans Memorial Flagpoles**: 3@ $5,000.00 ea
1. Reserved for residents and business partners of Seven Hills.
2. (1) Larger American Flag flagpole is available for sponsorship $10K and (2) slightly shorter POW/MIA and Seven Hills Flag flagpoles are available $5K ea.
3. One (1) specific flagpole will be dedicated in memory or honor of a specific individual or group (ex. “Dedicated in Honor of All Iraq War Veterans” or ex. “In Memory of James A. Williams, USMC 1968-74”)
4. Plaque will be constructed and displayed on flagpole reflecting the sponsor.
5. Flagpole sponsorships are good for life.

Contact information:

Name:________________________ Phone____________________

email:__________________________________________________

*Please make checks payable to “City of Seven Hills” and return to Seven Hills City Hall, 7325 Summitview Dr, Seven Hills, Ohio 44131*